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1. What is the job qualification of a Peer Support Partner?
Knowing someone who has lived experience
Actual verifiable lived experience as a youth or parent
College degree in peer support
2. Name one distinct functions of the Peer Support Role:
Finding funding
Supporter
Party planner
3. How might you get reimbursed for peer supported services?
Ask parents to pay
Require client to pay
Bill Medicaid
4. Peer Support Partners required to comply with HiPAA laws?
True
False
5. Family Driven care means families have a right to:
Read their child’s goals after the staff has set them
Take notes at team meetings
Choose culturally competent supports

6. Youth Guided care means young people have a right to be:
Housed and fed
Empowered
Earn their right to express themselves with good behavior
7. Dr. John Lyons describes residential treatment as:
A service offering
A transformational offering
Unnecessary
8. What is a risk contributing to not establishing a peer support program?
More time to partner with consumers
Will save money
Consumers and families will be isolated from the world of “professionals”
9. What is one best practice model supporting culture shift and peer support roles in
residential programs?
The Building Bridges Initiative
Adoption and Safe Families Act
A Congressional Charter
10. What are some factors that represent a transformative process vs. a service delivery in
residential settings?
Works in silos of service provision
Includes “expert” driven interventions mostly
Includes a culture shift for an entire agency “change”

11. What are key roles of a peer support staff?
Initiate and maintain collaboration with community partners
Confrontational coaching
Review team meetings after they’ve been held
12. How is a youth peer support staff supported?
Letting them know which events and activities they may attend
Develop a range of supportive resources to assure ongoing engagement
Keeping peer support staff limited to only some programs
13. What are Peer support services?
Connecting
Supporting
Advocating
All of the above
14. What is a good workforce strategy?
Assume all new staff will embrace family-driven practices
Include Peer Support Partners in every interview with potential employees
Use current staff job descriptions for your peer support partners
15. What are some common mistakes or missed opportunities?
Use unpretentious language when engaging youth and families
Accept and acknowledge each families culture as they define it
Believing the change process is a fifty yard dash instead of a marathon

